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Abstract: Environmental surroundings are highly shaped by consumer choice. Eco-label has been
discussed as an effective tool for promoting such environmental product information from the
producer to the consumer in relevant literature; however, the young generation has seldom been
examined in previous research. Additionally, studies on the structural process of eco-label’s impact
on green purchase remain limited, especially the mediation effects within the process. Regarding
this research gap, the current study empirically tested the effects of eco-label on product attributes,
environmental attitude, environmental concern and consequent purchase behavior from the young
Chinese generation perspective. The intermediary role of product attribute is first investigated in the
labeling-driven purchase, and the environmental attitude and concern are tested respectively to better
understand the young generation’s awareness, compared to previous relevant studies. Based on the
appropriate sample collection (N = 699), a structural equation model (SEM) was used, and results
statistically showed the impact of eco-label mediated by product attributes on environmental attitude
and environmental concern, and how green purchase behavior was influenced through this process
significantly. Theoretical contributions and managerial implications are also discussed in this study.
Keywords: Eco-label; green purchase; environmental attitude; environmental concern; product
attributes; young Chinese generation

1. Introduction
Environmental surroundings are profoundly shaped by consumer choice [1–3]. China, with dense
population and rapid economic growth in the last decades, is facing its own unique ecological
challenges [4]. As shown in the previous studies, Chinese consumers are even less aware of the
environmental issues, compared with other regions [5]. Recently, the young generation, as the potential
largest consumption group, has increasingly gained attention in order to promote an environmentally
friendly purchase. Statistically, it implies promising marketing of green consumption [6,7].
In this context, implementation of eco-information programs calls for effective communication
with consumers directly [2]. Among these programs, eco-information labels and declarations
(referred to further in this paper as eco-labels or eco-labeling) have been discussed in the relevant
literature as a useful tool for promoting such environmental product information from the producer to
the consumer [8]. Many researchers have attempted to understand its interlink with consumer behavior;
some studies investigate how consumers make an informed choice after exposure to eco-labeled
products [9–11], while others focus on the determinants of paying attention to eco-labels [12–14].
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Figure 1. The structure of the current study.
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2. Literature Review
In this section, we present a theoretical background of the present research. Firstly, we discuss
the definition and concept of eco-label and its theoretical impact on green consumption in the
context of sustainable development, and how environmental awareness acts as an intermediary
factor. Secondly, the perceived product attribute influenced by eco-label is introduced to propose
the possible relationship between eco-label and environmental awareness. Finally, from a marketing
perspective, we argue that environmental attitude and green purchase are interlinked with each other
through the mediator of environmental concerns.
2.1. Eco-Label and Environmental Awareness
Over recent decades, eco-labeling has worked as a strategic tool to communicate the
environmental-friendly concerns of products [24,25]. Its positive impact has been realized by firms and
organizations in promoting the identity of green products, and advertising green consumptions [1].
In 2002, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection released a report, which stated that
consumers are facing confusion in locating and recognizing green products [26]. In this context,
eco-labeling has been defined as any recognizable symbol attached to the product or its packaging,
indicating a company, or a product’s performance orientated by the environmental friendliness [27,28].
Recent studies construe that consumers’ purchase behavior tends to be guided by eco-labels shown
on products [11,12], as it may assist consumers to identify the environmentally friendly product and
make the least environmentally damaging purchase decision. In this way, such market failures caused
by information asymmetry have the potential to be reduced [29,30]. For example, Tang et al. [13] verify
that eco-label design with both visual and verbal communications is relatively effective in informing
consumers’ purchase behavior. Nilsson et al. [31] suggest that eco-labels situated in the immediate
surroundings of products in shops are a crucial information source for consumers to learn about
environmental concerns.
Though the theoretical relationship between eco-labeling and green purchase has been
investigated before [15], the in-depth understanding of its structural process is seldom studied
empirically, especially the mediation effects within the process. More recent literature reveals the
significant determinant of environmental awareness, which improves consumers’ psychological
perceptions towards green purchases [32]. For example, Thøgersen [12] verifies that consumers’
perpetual priority regarding environmental sustainability tends to determine their resulting actions.
The perceived relevance between business and environmental surroundings plays an essential role
in the consumer decision-making process [33]. However, the process of how eco-label informs
environmental awareness and encourages sustainable consumption is seldom examined.
Present studies addressing environmental awareness are strongly connected with attitudinal
awareness. Fishbein and Ajzen [34] conclude that environmental awareness and sensitivity may be
influenced by attitudes. Within the new environmental paradigm (NEP), the environmental attitude has
been traditionally viewed as and measured by a unidimensional construct ranging from unconcerned
about the environment at the low end to concerned at the high end [35,36]. However, the relationship
between environmental attitude and peoples’ resulting behaviors have been discussed recently; studies
reveal that sometimes the association is weak [37–43]. This controversial evidence tends to suggest
that environmental attitude is not sufficient for environmental actions to be implemented.
Additionally, more recent research shows that environmental concern is often discussed and
studied in relation to the measurement of environmental awareness. Many relevant studies utilized the
scales of environmental concern to measure the general awareness of environmental issues, which are
centered on people’s motivation for environmentally friendly behaviors [44]. It can be anticipated
that people have related themselves to the environmental issues though being concerned about
the environment [42,45,46]. As such, it is promising to investigate how eco-labels possibly affect
the purchase behaviors by considering both environmental attitude and environmental concern as
mediators in this process.
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The young generation, as a potentially large group of participants in pro-environmental activities
and a large group for product consumption, has been emphasized in environmental protection and
related pro-environmental activities, and this phenomenon is examined on environmental issues
statistically [22]. Studies show they tend to incline towards sustainable behaviors much more, compared
with older generations [6]. Nevertheless, prior studies undertake limited consideration of the role of
the young generation from the eco-label perspective.
Therefore, based on the above theoretical observations, we present the following hypothesis
aiming at better understanding the effects of eco-label on consumers’ environmental awareness:
H1. The eco-label has a positive impact on environmental attitude.
H2. The eco-label has a positive impact on environmental concern.
H3. The eco-label has a positive impact on green purchase behavior.
2.2. Eco-Label as A Product Attribute
Previous studies show that the ethical attributes of products may motivate consumers’ attitudinal
behavior, and tend to be an effective determinant for translating positive attitudes into actual
purchasing actions [47–49]. For instance, some scholars have verified that the appearance of the
word “green” appears to have a significant effect on people’s purchase intention [50,51]. In this
context, the eco-label is regarded as one of the most recognizable attributes of green products to inform
consumers’ purchase decisions [20], improving transparency and confidence concerning environmental
and social assertions [52]. Empirical studies propose that the awareness of integrating environmental
concerns into product attributes is prevalent in companies’ product development [53]. Eco-labels tends
to be a crucial factor to influence consumers’ purchase decision when a green product is relatively
expensive or lower quality [1]. In other words, the product attribute of eco-labeling plays a dominant
role compared with other conventional attributes, such as functional qualities.
However, some studies reveal that eco-labels are not sufficient to indicate the recognizable
information about green products [1]. Several studies reported that consumers’ green purchase
intention and behavior are influenced by other quality-driven factors significantly, rather
eco-labeling [47,54,55]. For instance, perceived functional quality of green products influences
consumers’ decision-making [47,48,54,55]. It has been proposed that consumers with a preference
for environmental and social responsibilities look for environmentally friendly attributes, whereas
consumers that attach higher importance to individual consequences seek functional attributes in
a product. Health considerations are strong predictors of green consumption [56].
Simon [57] suggests the products labeled by environmental friendliness conform to new
attitudes toward environmental values. An awareness regarding environmental concerns is considered
a pre-condition for consumers to pay attention to the relevant product attributes [12]. The relevant
provision of information may influence consumers’ perceptual value upon an environmentally
friendly commodity [58,59]. Meanwhile, some scholars pay attention to the informative functions of
eco-labeling as an educative medium. Tang et al. [13] propose that products attached to the eco-labels
themselves offer a communicative approach to offer costumers’ the relevant information regarding
environmental concerns. Relevant research measures the effectiveness of eco-labeling on influencing
consumers’ environmental awareness after exposure to label information [60].
With regard to these controversial observations, the necessity of examining the interaction between
eco-labeling and environmental awareness draws on the distinctive role of product attributes of
green consumptions as an intermediary variable. If eco-labeling tends to be an influential factor to
enhance the consumers’ perceptions of product attitudes, it is anticipated that eco-labeling and relevant
information make a distinctive contribution to shape the perceivable attribute of environmentally
friendly product.
Consequently, we formulate the following hypotheses based on the above discussion:
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H4. The eco-label has a positive impact on product attributes.
H5. The product attributes have a positive impact on environmental attitude.
H6. The product attributes have a positive impact on environmental concern.
2.3. Environmental Awareness and Green Purchase
With the long history of sustainable research, an individual’s awareness for the environment is
fundamental and crucial [37]. It denotes an individual’s general attitude towards the environment
and an individual’s concern level as to environmental issues and has been verified to be a sufficient
determinant of environmentally conscious actions ranging from recycling behavior [61,62] to green
purchasing behavior [1,63,64]. The study shows that consumers with stronger environmental
awareness are more likely to purchase products as a result of their environmental claims and social
responsibility [65].
As discussed in Section 2.1, an individual’s environmental concern has also been found more
close to the consequential purchase behavior, compared to the attitudinal awareness. Some scholars
argue that environmental concern refers to an individual’s fundamental beliefs or values of
environmental ethics [36,66]. Schultz and Zelezny [67] suggest that environmental concerns are
positively influenced by altruistic values including biospherism, but are negatively related to egoistic
values such as collectivism. On the other hand, some studies investigate the relationships between
collectivism, environmental concerns, and green purchase behaviors is a hierarchical model of
value-attitude-behavior [68]. In this way, the potential consequence between attitudinal awareness
and environmental concerns is anticipated.
However, the effectiveness of the psychological determinants of environmentally friendly
behavior is controversial. The relevant behavioral research reports a positive relationship between
knowledge and behavior [69,70], while some studies have shown that ecological knowledge exerts no
prominent bearing on eco-friendly behaviors [71]. Such findings suggest a more complex connection
between ecological knowledge and behavior [4]. In this context, the mediatory role of conscious
awareness of environmental issues is proposed to better build the relationship of environmental
attitudes and consequent behaviors [69]. Therefore, this study first argues the intermediary factor
of environmental concern is the potential to connect the environmental attitude and green purchase
under the impact of eco-labeled product attribute.
H7. The environmental attitude has a positive impact on environmental concern.
H8. The environmental attitude has a positive impact on green purchase behavior.
H9. The environmental concern has a positive impact on green purchase behavior.
3. Research Framework and Hypotheses
Based on our review of prior related research, we assume that the eco-label plays a significant
role in product attribute evaluation, environmental awareness, and consequent purchase intention.
In this section, we empirically test the research framework that shows the impacts of eco-label from
the perspective of the young Chinese generation. This research framework is intended to help us
have insights into the relationship between different variables; and the effects of eco-labels and the
perception of related environmental awareness on consumers’ behavior reactions.
Figure 2 presents the research framework and hypotheses developed following the above
reasoning. As shown in Figure 2, there are nine hypotheses formulated to answer the research
questions stated above.
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Table 1. Measures for the Research Model.
Measure

Definition

Measure Items

Product Attributes

a characteristic that defines a particular
product and will affect a consumer’s
purchase decision.

Eco-Label

a voluntary method of environmental
performance certification and labelling
that is practiced around the world.

Environmental Attitudes

a psychological tendency expressed by
evaluating the natural environment with
some degree of favour or disfavour.

Environmental Concern

a consumer’s beliefs about society’s role in
considering and protecting the
environmentally concerned behavior.

Green Purchase

a procurement of products and services
that have a lesser or reduced effect on
human health and the environment when
compared with competing products or
services that serve the same purpose.

Eco-friendly designed product looks appealing.
Eco-friendly designed product looks stylish.
Eco-friendly product is of good quality.
If possible, I would like to buy products with recycling label
Marketers must advertise the environmental aspects of
their products.
Government must make eco-labeling mandatory.
When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous
consequences.
The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset.
We are approaching the limit of the number of people the Earth
can support.
I try to buy energy-efficient household appliances.
I try to buy products that can be recycled.
To save energy, I drive my vehicle as little as possible.
I make a special effort to buy paper and plastic products that are
made from recycled materials.
I have switched products for ecological reasons.
When I have a choice between two equal products, I purchase the
one less harmful to other people and the environment.
I make a special effort to buy household chemicals such as
detergents and cleansing solutions that are
environmentally friendly.
I have avoided buying a product because it had potentially
harmful environmental effects.

Reference
Praxmarer, 2011 and
Chen et al., 2015

Nittala, 2014

Kim, 2011

Straughan and Roberts, 1999

Kim and Choi. 2005
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4.2. Survey Procedure and Response Rate
Firstly, we ran a pilot study checking whether the survey was appropriately designed to fulfill
the research objectives stated above. 27 university students enrolled in the pilot study. By revising
and reorganizing the redundant questions, we confirmed the consistency of this survey, making this
survey as clear and concise as possible.
In order to get a better understanding of environmental perception and the resultant behavioral
reaction within the research framework from the young Chinese generation perspective, a total number
of 2349 questionnaires were sent randomly and individually from the instructors to university students
through Wechat and QQ. The list of university students was collected from academic secretaries of
related Beijing and Anhui universities for students of various regions. A total of 699 unique and usable
responses were received (response rate of 29.7%).
5. Findings
SPSS 22 for Windows and AMOS 24 for Windows were used to perform the related statistical
analysis, analyzing the relationship among different variables. To specify, the SPSS software was mainly
used to check the reliability of scales and measurement items and summarize the demographical
information, while the AMOS software was introduced to perform the confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) of different constructs, and run the structural equation model (SEM) to figure the model fit and
related path analysis.
The demographic information of the study is summarized in Table 2. The largest age group in
this study was 18 years old, accounting for 37.91% of all the participants. The next largest age group
was the age 19 and age 20, accounting for 33.33% and 19.60% of all the participants respectively.
Other demographical information was also summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Demographic Information of the Participants.
Attributes

Value

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Gender

Male
Female
16–17
18
19
20
21–34
High school
Undergraduate
Postgraduate
Anhui
Beijing
Other

108
591
26
265
233
137
38
4
690
5
554
123
22

15.45%
84.55%
3.72%
37.91%
33.33%
19.60%
5.44%
0.57%
91.27%
0.72%
79.26%
17.60%
3.15%

Age

Education

Region

5.1. Reliability and Validity
Reliability refers to the extent that a measurement item or scale produces similar responses
under consistent conditions with consistent participants. To specify, Cronbach’s alphas would work as
an indicator to analyze the internal consistency of measurement items or scales of the survey. Table 3
summarizes the result of Cronbach’s alphas in the current survey. All Cronbach’s alphas and composite
reliability (C.R.) of the measurement items and scales in the column were above 0.70 [74], suggesting
all the constructs of this survey are statistically reliable.
Construct validity refers to the extent to which the correspondence between a measurement
of the claimed construct and its operationalization. Notably, it contains four specific assessments:
unidimensionality, convergent validity, discriminant validity, and nomological validity [74].
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Unidimensionality refers to the extent to which a measurement item or scale has only one
dimension. Regarding the unidimensionality of this study, we adopted confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) to check whether the measurement of a construct is corresponding to our comprehension of
the nature of the construct (or factor). In particular, CFA was performed for all the five constructs to
confirm that 18 indicators have measured the construct they were designed to adequately. Maximum
likelihood (ML) estimation was used to evaluate our research framework statistically, and the criteria
contained the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Root Mean Square Residual (RMSR), Goodness-of-Fit
Index (GFI), Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index (AGFI), and so forth. Table 3 summarizes the reliability
and unidimensionality of all five constructs.
Table 3. Reliability and Unidimensionality.
Construct

Cronback’s
Alpha

Environmental
Attitude

0.800

Environmental
Concern

0.850

Eco-label

0.736

Product
Attributes

0.863

Green
Purchase

0.903

Variable

Standardized
Factor Loading

C.R.
(t-Value)

SMC

Atti1
Atti2
Atti3
Con1
Con2
Con3
Label1
Label2
Label3
Attri1
Attri2
Attri3
Gp1
Gp2
Gp3
Gp4
Gp5

0.730
0.816
0.734
0.888
0.895
0.681
0.652
0.729
0.716
0.888
0.890
0.707
0.790
0.821
0.852
0.806
0.769

18.429
17.235
31.268
20.647
14.713
14.558
27.804
21.220
23.870
25.027
23.327
21.974

0.533
0.666
0.539
0.789
0.801
0.464
0.425
0.531
0.513
0.789
0.792
0.500
0.624
0.674
0.726
0.650
0.591

AVE

Composite
Reliability

0.579

0.805

0.684

0.865

0.490

0.742

0.693

0.870

0.653

0.904

Note: C.R. (t-value) stands for t-value; SMC stands for Square multiple correlation; AVE stands for averaged
variances expected.

Convergent validity refers to the extent to which measures of every construct that are not only
theoretically related to each other but, in fact, are observed to be related to each other. According to
Fornell and Larcker [75] and Huang et al. [76], standardized factor loadings value should be 0.5 or
above, and averaged variances expected (AVE) value should be 0.5 or above. In the current study,
the results showed the minimum value of C.R. in our study (=14.552) was much higher than the
‘2’ threshold; minimum standardized factor loading (=0.681) exceeded the ‘0.5’ threshold. However,
the lowest AVE calculated (=0.490) is not above 0.50. According to Fornell and Larcker [75], we could
accept 0.40 as the threshold for AVE since all the composite reliabilities are above 0.60; as a result,
the convergent validity of the constructs is still adequate.
Discriminant validity refers to the situation in which scales, concepts or measurement items that
are not supposed to be related are unrelated. We calculated the correlation coefficients of our research
framework. Table 4 shows the maximum shared variance (MSV) and average shared variance (ASV)
to assess discriminant validity (threshold: MSV < AVE and ASV < AVE) [75]. Results show AVE
values are all above MSV and ASV values, ensuring that the five dimensions of the current research
framework achieved adequate discriminant validity.
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Table 4. Correlation Matrix of the Constructs.
Construct

CR

AVE

MSV

ASV

EC

EL

PA

EA

GP

Environmental Concern (EC)
Eco-label (EL)
Product Attributes (PA)
Environmental Attitude (EA)
Green Purchase (GP)

0.866
0.742
0.870
0.807
0.904

0.687
0.490
0.693
0.582
0.653

0.616
0.486
0.263
0.355
0.616

0.380
0.367
0.219
0.292
0.417

0.829
0.697 ***
0.393 ***
0.512 ***
0.785 ***

0.700
0.477 ***
0.538 ***
0.682 ***

0.833
0.513 ***
0.482 ***

0.763
0.59 ***

0.808

Note: p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01; MSV stands for the maximum shared variance; ASV stands for average
shared variance.

Nomological validity refers to a comparison of at least two constructs and that those constructs
have a possible linkage. Considering the coefficient between environmental concern and green
purchase, 0.785, was relatively high, we performed a multi-collinearity test. Variance inflation factors
(VIF) were introduced to evaluate the nomological validity (the threshold should be 10 or less). Results
of VIF in our research framework suggested that VIFs ranged from 1.328 to 3.194, ruling out the
potential threat of multicollinearity in this research; namely, nomological validity of this research
framework is acceptable.
Moreover, we also checked the goodness-of-fit with absolute fit indices and incremental fit indices
in our current framework. Table 5 shows the summarization of all the fit indices. To specify, SRMR
(standardized root mean square residual), GFI and AGFI (goodness-of-fit index), RMSEA (root mean
square error of approximation), NFI (normed fit index), IFI (incremental fit index), TLI (Tucker–Lewis
index), and CFI (comparative fit index) were all within the respective thresholds. Therefore, the research
framework was considered to be fitted to the responses collected.
Table 5. Goodness-of-Fit Test.
Category

Measure

Absolute fit indices

Chi-square
d.f.
Chi-square/d.f.
GFI
AGFI
SRMR
RMSEA
NFI
IFI
TLI
CFI

Incremental fit indices

Acceptable Values

Value

1–5
0.90 or above
0.90 or above
0.08 or below
0.05–0.08
0.90 or above
0.90 or above
0.90 or above
0.90 or above

368.609
110
3.351
0.942
0.919
0.028
0.059
0.948
0.963
0.954
0.962

5.2. Path Analysis
The chief aim of this study is to understand the effect of eco-labels on the perception of
environmental awareness, thus influencing consumer behavior. In order to analyze the relationship in
the research framework, we conducted a path analysis based on a Structural Equation Model (SEM).
Figure 3 shows the output of this analysis and Table 6 shows the standardized coefficient of each path
and the results of the hypotheses.
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Hypothesis Path

Path

Standardized
Standardized
Standard
Standard Error
C.R. (t-Value)
Result
Coefficient
C.R. (t-value)

H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
H9

Eco-Label—> Environmental Attitude
Eco-Label—>
Environmental
Attitude
Eco-Label—>
Environmental Concern
Eco-Label—>
Green Purchase Concern
Eco-Label—>
Environmental
Eco-Label—> Product Attributes
Eco-Label—>
Green Purchase
Product Attributes—>
Environmental Attitude
Eco-Label—>
Product Attributes
Product Attributes—>
Environmental Concern
Environmental
Attitude—>
EnvironmentalAttitude
Concern
Product
Attributes—>
Environmental
Environmental Attitude—> Green Purchase
Product
Attributes—>
Environmental
Concern
Environmental
Concern—>
Green Purchase

0.372 ***
0.590 *** 0.372
0.199 *** 0.590
0.487 ***
0.340 *** 0.199
0.487
0.017
0.186 *** 0.340
0.223 ***
0.532 *** 0.017

Hypothesis
H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
H9

coefficient
0.071
***0.053
***0.050
0.057
***0.058
***0.034
***0.033
0.029
0.059

Environmental Attitude—> Environmental
***
Note: * p < 0.1; Concern
** p < 0.05; ***0.186
p < 0.01.
Environmental Attitude—> Green Purchase
0.223 ***
Environmental
Concern—> Green Purchase
0.532 ***
6. Results
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Results show that eight of the nine hypotheses were supported. First of all, eco-labels influence
consumers’
environmental
6. Results and
Discussion attitude and concern significantly, with the coefficients of 0.372 and 0.590
respectively, verifying H1 and H2. This result suggested that eco-labels play an important role in
Results show that eight of the nine hypotheses were supported. First of all, eco-labels influence
improving people’s environmental attitude and concern within the young generation. This is consistent
consumers’ environmental attitude and concern significantly, with the coefficients of 0.372 and 0.590
with previous findings that young people were more inclined to embrace emerging concepts or
respectively, verifying H1 and H2. This result suggested that eco-labels play an important role in
ideas [22] and support environmental protection campaign compared with older generations [6].
improving people’s environmental attitude and concern within the young generation. This is
For example, McDougle et al. [23] suggest that people tend to be more aware of the Earth within
consistent with previous findings that young people were more inclined to embrace emerging
a green landscape. In this way, when faced with an eco-label, the young generation tends to have
concepts or ideas [22] and support environmental protection campaign compared with older
a higher level of environmental attitude and concern. Our finding tends to further build the logical
generations [6]. For example, McDougle et al. [23] suggest that people tend to be more aware of the
connection between green consumption and young generation from the perspective of eco-labeling.
Earth within a green landscape. In this way, when faced with an eco-label, the young generation
In this study, eco-labels showed a significant effect on purchase behavior directly with the path
tends to have a higher level of environmental attitude and concern. Our finding tends to further
coefficient of 0.199, which supports H3. Our finding verified the argument of the informative function
build the logical connection between green consumption and young generation from the perspective
of eco-label to green consumption [11,12]. As numerous studies doubt the role of eco-label in shaping
of eco-labeling.
consumer behavior, our evidence from the young Chinese generation confirms its effectiveness again.
In this study, eco-labels showed a significant effect on purchase behavior directly with the path
For this reason, it is clear that the communication medium of the eco-label, with adequate information,
coefficient of 0.199, which supports H3. Our finding verified the argument of the informative
plays a crucial role in green marketing.
function of eco-label to green consumption [11,12]. As numerous studies doubt the role of eco-label
Additionally, the eco-label is also a significant predictor of product attributes; the path coefficient
in shaping consumer behavior, our evidence from the young Chinese generation confirms its
of 0.487 supports H4. Limited research has discussed the effect of the eco-label on product attributes,
effectiveness again. For this reason, it is clear that the communication medium of the eco-label, with
while the current study tries to fill in this research gap by showing that eco-label could have an impact
adequate information, plays a crucial role in green marketing.
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on people’s perception of product attributes. Prior literature has suggested different types of appeal
would have a significant effect in influencing people’s purchase intention and advertising attitude
towards appeals [51]. However, it does not explore the process of how green appeal influences
consumers’ perception regarding product attributes. This study tried to extend the previous literature
and contribute to the controversy regarding the communicative effect of eco-labels, as it seems to
assuage doubts about insufficient indications of eco-labels [1].
Moreover, results show that product attributes enhanced by eco-labels have a significant influence
on environmental attitude, with the path coefficient 0.340 supporting H5. However, the environmental
concern tends not to be influenced significantly; H6 is not supported statistically. The reason might
lie in the difference between environmental attitude and environmental concern as aforementioned.
While environmental attitude might be more associated with individuals’ consistent tendencies,
perception or evaluation towards the environmental object or related concepts [35], environmental
concern might be more related to an actual relief, emotion and commitment towards the environmental
issues [77]. Crilly et al. [78] suggested product attributes would be processed at a visual level
first and then processed at a behavioral level; it would therefore have a more direct effect on the
perceptional level, rather than actual reaction. That might be the reason why product attributes
could have a significant effect on environmental attitude while it does not significantly influence
environmental concern. A similar observation [6] further suggests that environmental concern is more
involved with emotional response and reaction towards an environmental issue while environmental
attitude is regarded as a pre-factor influencing cognitive reaction. Furthermore, bootstrap estimation
(n = 5000 resamples) [79,80] confirmed that environmental attitude mediated the effect of product
attributes on environmental concern (LLCI = 0.023, ULCL = 0.140; p = 0.005), with the effect size of
0.073. We could infer from the present result that, although product attributes play a crucial role in
influencing environmental attitude and concern, the impact of product attributes on environmental
concern is indirect, mediated by environmental attitude. Our finding tends to inform the present
research regarding environmental awareness, that attitudinal awareness plays an indirect role in
influencing consumers’ purchase behavior.
The influence of environmental attitude on environmental concern is confirmed with a coefficient
of 0.186; H7 is supported. It reveals a possible relationship situated in environmental awareness and
behavior. Namely, environmental attitude mediated by the factor of environmental concern tends to
influence the resulting purchase of environmentally friendly products. This finding tends to inform
why ecological knowledge sometimes has little influence on behavioral change [71].
Last, the influence of environmental attitude and environmental concern on green purchase
behavior was confirmed with the coefficient of 0.223 and 0.532 respectively, supporting H8 and H9.
The results show that environmental attitude and environmental concern are all significant in shaping
the young generation’s green purchase behavior under the determinant of the eco-label. This is
consistent with relevant studies which have suggested the impact of eco-label, environmental attitude,
and concern on people’s purchase intention [1,4,64].
7. Conclusions, Implication, and Limitation
First, the young generation, as a potentially large group for product consumption, has rarely been
examined from the eco-label perspective [6]. The current study focused on the role of the eco-label in
environmental perceptions and behavioral reaction within the context of young Chinese generation and
tried to provide a holistic picture among different variables from three levels: product level, perception
level, and behavioral level. According to the Chinese age structure of the population report, nearly
one-third of the population of China is comprised of people below 24 years old [81]. Therefore, finding
a way to improve young people’s environmental attitude and environmental concern is a challenge
of considerable significance. Our finding suggests an eco-label design-centered framework could
have a positive effect on product attributes and environmental perception, thus influencing the young
generation’s green purchase behavior.
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Limited research has focused on analyzing the mechanism of how eco-labels influences people’s
perception and consequent behavior. This study offers several theoretical contributions in the field of
eco-label, environmental awareness, and green purchase, helping academics to have a deeper sight on
this relationship. First of all, this study statistically verified the impact of eco-label mediated by product
attributes on environmental attitude and environmental concern, and how green purchase behavior is
influenced through this process significantly. Addressing the ambiguous controversy on environmental
attitude and environmental concern [37–39,42,77], this study tried to distinguish these two concepts by
clarifying those different reactions and processed levels associated with them. To specify, our findings
tend to provide preliminary evidence that environmental attitude and environmental concern should
be treated separately and environmental attitude would have a positive effect on environmental
concern in the perceptual level. It validates the process and mechanism around how product attributes
could influence people’s green purchase behavior statistically. By identifying the mediation role
of environmental attitude in this process, we could find that product attributes could not directly
influence environmental concern. Instead, it could influence environmental concern indirectly through
influencing environmental attitude.
Last, limited previous research has examined the relationship between product attributes and the
eco-label. Prior research mainly focused on discussing the effect of eco-label and product attributes on
green purchase separately [20,47,48]. However, as a crucial element of product attributes, the eco-label
could influence consumers’ perceptions regarding its product category [82]. Rarely studies have
analyzed the impact of eco-label in influencing product attributes; the current study tried to fill in this
theoretical gap by empirically exploring the role of the eco-label in affecting product attributes towards
environmental perception and behavioral reaction. In this study, product attributes were significantly
influenced by eco-labeled information, suggesting eco-label design could work as an effective tool to
improve the young generation’s cognition of product attributes. From the managerial point of view,
people would have a more positive attitude towards products with the eco-label design.
From the managerial point of view, this study also provided several practical implications. First of
all, the results show that it is an effective way to improve the young generation’s environmental attitude
and environmental concern by introducing eco-label in the product design process. Since eco-label
could significantly increase the young generation’s green purchase behavior, commercial companies
or institutes, especially those mainly aims at young people, would also have a greater tendency to
adopt pro-environmental technologies in their manufacturing process then be licensed to introduce
eco-labels in their product design under related regulation, thus improving their sale volume in the
end. Future research would try to extend the current framework by introducing other potential related
variables, such as consumer affect and PCE.
The current study has some limitation in methodology. Since the participants recruited in this
study are mainly in two normal universities from Beijing and Anhui in which the majority gender for
both universities is female, as a result, there might exist a gender bias in the current study. However,
the majority of the studies concerning gender differences in social behavior are based on social role
theory and evolutionary psychology, suggesting that human beings are the given passive role holders;
males and females are socialized differently and play different roles in our society [83]. In the context
of environmental protection activities, prior research has shown no significant difference between
males and females on pro-environmental behavior [84], thus we would predict the influence of gender
difference on environmental attitude and environmental concern might be insignificant. Further study
would be implemented in a comprehensive university where gender would be balanced to some
degree, strengthening the current result. Besides, the young generation, by the Merriam-Webster
definition, refers to youth usually between the ages of 12 and 24, and no criteria or requirement on
education background is involved in this definition. Although some previous literature also used
university students to represent the young generation, analyzing their sustainable behavior [85],
it might be inappropriate to sample university students only. Future studies would be conducted
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in a more balanced and accurate sample size. Additionally, the AVE for eco-label is relatively low.
Future studies would try to employ different eco-label scales to validate the current findings.
Author Contributions: Conceptualization, methodology and data processing, data curation, writing, formal
analysis, Y.S. Research design, data collection, formal analysis, writing-review & editing, Z.Q. Writing review, Q.Y.
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Appendix A
Measurement items of eco-label, environmental awareness, product attributes and green purchase
(five-point Likert scale).
Product Attributes (Praxmarer, 2011 and Chen et al. 2015)

•
•
•

Eco-friendly designed product looks appealing.
Eco-friendly designed product looks stylish.
Eco-friendly product is of good quality.

Eco-Label (Nittala, 2014)

•
•
•

If possible, I would like to buy products with recycling label.
Marketers must advertise the environmental aspects of their products.
Government must make eco-labeling mandatory.

Environmental Attitudes (Kim, 2011)

•
•
•

When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous consequences.
The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset.
We are approaching the limit of the number of people the Earth can support.

Environmental Concern (Straughan and Roberts, 1999)

•
•
•

I try to buy energy-efficient household appliances.
I try to buy products that can be recycled.
To save energy, I drive my vehicle as little as possible.

Green Purchase (Kim and Choi. 2005)

•
•
•
•
•

I make a special effort to buy paper and plastic products that are made from recycled materials.
I have switched products for ecological reasons.
When I have a choice between two equal products, I purchase the one less harmful to other people
and the environment.
I make a special effort to buy household chemicals such as detergents and cleaning solutions that
are environmentally friendly.
I have avoided buying a product because it had potentially harmful environmental effects.
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